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Indoor Farming: IBGE, Région Bruxelles-

Capitale

Scopes of the Mission

Produce a feasibility study to validate Indoor Farming as a business option to be promoted by IBGE in RBC and 

documents/tools to help IBGE assisting promoters interested in Indoor Farming.

The deliverables are:

• The toolbox adapted to the RBC 

Purpose: guide to start a greenhouse activity based on the Business Model 

• The Map of rooftop availability in RBC (space availability, accesses, sunlight, etc)

Purpose: guide to select best spots in RBC depending on the location

• The potential spatial configurations + BM related (categories of buildings, scenarios of mixed areas and 

options, private and public buildings, etc)

Purpose: 20 charts selection with specific BM related to spatial configuration, raw materials access and 

consumers density. 



MAPS: Indoor Farming: IBGE, Région 

Bruxelles-Capitale
RBC Territory= 162.447.439m²

Office, Industry, parkings, 

school, hospital, other

programs (without housing) 

= 4377 toits plats 5.906.888m²





MAPS: Indoor Farming: IBGE, Région 

Bruxelles-Capitale
RBC Territory= 162.447.439m²

61 roofs > 10.000m² 

1.288.124m² 

342 roofs > 3.000m² 

1.569.870m²

1.145 roofs > 1.000m² 

1.802.794m² 

2.829 roofs < 1.000m² 

1.246.100m²
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TOOLBOX: Indoor Farming: IBGE, Région 

Bruxelles-Capitale
Building-Integrated Greenhouses (BIG) range from industrial farming facilities to

multifunctional living and working places to back-yard sheds.

For centuries they were integrated as winter gardens and atria in buildings to

extend growing seasons with light and heat in winter and cooling in summer.

Today they are part of the trend towards urban agriculture.

BIG applications are expanding due to new technologies which let them clean

indoor air, purify particulate and gas emissions, use waste heat, and provide

green space.

PURPOSE AND AUDIENCE

The BIG Toolbox is for experts to support partners & customers in planning

value-propositions, ownership & operations for BIG. It focuses on the planning

stage, with some applications for procurement and operations.

The audience for the Toolbox is experts advising customers, but well-informed

individuals who want to do it themselves can also use it.

CONTEXT IN BUILDINGS

BIG can be applied to diverse building types including schools, factories, office

buildings, hospitals and large area developments.

BIG are one component of healthy buildings. It is important to consider goals for

the overall building when deciding how to use BIG. Users are encouraged to

integrate BIG with other systems for healthy buildings. For that please refer to

the publication How to Plan a Big Beneficial Footprint.

Value propositions for BIG are location-dependent as well as stakeholder

dependent, so an important step is to inventory local conditions and stakeholder

goals. Design considerations also depend on the local climate. For example in

tropical climates, BIG might have no solid walls.



















SPATIAL CONFIGURATION

Indoor Farming: 20 localizations + 3 pilot 

projects



Matrix of configurations, Indoor Farming: 

20 localizations + 3 pilot projects



Indoor Farming: 20 Charts > Toolbox


























































































































